Greetings, Illustrious Class of 1973!
Leading the news this quarter is the loss of Brig Gen (USAF Retired) Bob Summers, CS-02, on 22 Jun 18.
Please see Rocky Avvento’s, CS-02, tribute at the class website, usafa73.org. It should also be in the
GBNF section of this edition of Checkpoints. Attending the memorial service from the class were Bob’s
Deuce squadronmates Marc Bolton and his son Josh, Tom Swertfager, Rocky Avvento, Gary Dutelle,
Chris Derry, and
Phil Debruin; and
Niner Kevin
McHugh.

Standing, L to R:
Joshua Bolton, Tom
Swertfager,
Marcus Bolton,
Rocky Avvento;
sitting: Gary
Dutelle, Chris
Derry, Phil DeBruin

L to R: Phil DeBruin,
Marcus Bolton, Tom
Swertfager, Kevin
McHugh, Rocky Avvento,
Gary Dutelle, Chris Derry

Bob had a wonderful
family.
Unfortunately, I don’t
have names. Bob is
the tall one, second
from right in the
back.

Your 45th Reunion Committee is
working hard to nail down the
details of the reunion. With
perseverance and single-minded
dedication, they and assorted
wives over the past week or so
have been scouting out potential
provisioners for our evening
libations at the Thursday evening
reception and Friday dinner.
Left: Scouting Wines with the
Blues Brothers: Rich Fazio (CS-16),
Mary “Queen of Scotts” (husband
Ron Scott, CS-34, is taking picture),
Elwood Blues, Bill Diffley (CS-11),
“Joliet” Jake Blues, Teresa Fazio

Double-fisted beer
connoisseur Rich
Fazio contemplates
something while Bill
Diffley listens to
Charlie Quinnell CS16, point out some
finer aspect of the
beer-making process
at Charlie’s son’s
Castle Rock Brewing
Company.

The committee
hard at work. It’s a
tough job, but
somebody’s got to
do it. Clockwise
around the table:
Bill Diffley, Teresa
Fazio, host Charlie
Quinnell, Ron Scott,
Rich Fazio, Mary
Scott.

The male members of the scouting
team checking out Red Dog
Brewery in Colorado Springs,
augmented by one class scribe.
Clockwise around table: Bill Diffley,
Ron Scott, Mike Arnett, CS-09, Rich
Fazio.

Former CSAF Norty Schwartz,
CS-34, is back in the news. In a
ceremony at the Pentagon on
13 July 2018, Norty was
presented the 2017 Lt. Gen.
Glenn A. Kent Leadership
Award by Kevin Williams,
director of Air Force Studies,
Analyses and Assessments. The
annual award is presented to
influential leaders who have
had essential analytic
responsibilities during their
career and made a significant
impact on the achievements of
the Air Force analytical
community. See the citation
and photo appended below.
Once more, thanks for your
inspirational leadership for the
entire Air Force, Nort!

A good news story--responding to my 12 Jun e-blast about a ’73 class ring for sale on eBay, Devin
Stilson, CS-01, who is a Supervisory Assistant State’s Attorney for the State of Connecticut and spent
over 30 years as a criminal prosecutor, contacted me and got involved. After doing some initial
investigation, he became convinced that the ring was stolen. Enter Larry Radov, CS-08, who
independently told me he thought the ring was his—it had been stolen when he was stationed at

Wright-Pat in the late 80’s. I put him in touch with Devin. With Devin’s advice and the help of the Dayton
PD, they were able to establish the ring was in fact Larry’s. He was eventually able to get the ring from
the pawn shop. Since he had bought a replacement, the only question is if he will wear both rings to the
reunion!
There turned out to be a personal aspect of the Radov ring saga for me. Larry’s wife Natalie and I had
separately had our DNA tested, and it turned out she’s my fourth cousin, once removed—we both
descend from my great-great-great-grandparents. I had previously identified her as a DNA match but
hadn’t tried to contact her. When Larry contacted me about the ring, it gave me the opportunity to
connect.
Dan Handlin, CS-28, reports that he is part of a team working at NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett
Field, CA to establish an industry-wide collaborative effort to transform flight deck safety. The initiative
will capture and apply modern human factors knowledge to develop the next generation of airline flight
crew procedures. The new procedures will help aircrews better manage normal operations and enable
improved recovery and respond to unexpected flight situations. The team Dan is part of includes fellow
grads Scotty Hammond ’75 and Lindsay Fenwick ’71, aviation safety colleagues and NASA personnel.

Dan Handlin (second from right in back row, behind woman with white top) and team at NASA Ames

By the time this is published, Tom Kroessig, CS-25, will have joined the ever-expanding club of
biomechanical classmates having had joint replacement surgery this year. He joins locals Bill Diffley, CS11; AJ Ranft, CS-11/17, and your humble scribe, CS-09. Diff had his right hip re-replaced in June, and AJ
and I had knee replacements just after the first of the year. I would hate to ask at the reunion for all
classmates with artificial joints to raise their hands, for fear it would be half the class.
Tom Butler, CS-10, took a position with Jet Linx flying a Hawker 900XP based out of Dulles International
Airport, VA. Just couldn’t stay out of the cockpit.
Stalker Reed, CS-07, sent a pic from the Isle of Skye while he was on a cruise.

A number of classmates attended the National Museum of the US Air Force at Wright-Pat for the
unveiling of the newly restored B-17F “Memphis Belle,” the first heavy bomber to complete 25 missions
over Europe and return to the USA. Rollout was on 17 May 2018, the 75th anniversary of her 25th
mission. Congratulations to classmate Jack Hudson, CS-25, Museum Director.
Classmates in front
of the restored
Memphis Belle on
the 75th
anniversary of her
25th and last
mission in WWII. L
to R, Rich Fazio,
CS-16, Denny
Boyce (Jack's
roommate in CS25), Jack Hudson,
Larry Faber, CS-05,
and Craig Lady CS16.

Memphis Belle display graphic at the National Museum of the United States Air Force

L-R/Back to Front: Ann and Craig Lady, CS-16; Larry and Carol Faber, CS-05; Teresa Fazio. Behind camera
and out of sight, Rich Fazio, CS-16.
Jay Jabour, CS-07, runs a non-profit in Dayton (a popular place for this column!) that is called the Wright
B Flyer, Inc. On the last weekend in June, he flew five cadets (all seniors) at the request of the AOG in
his look-a-like of the 1910 Wright Brothers airplane. The AOG had a videographer who took video and
stills of the event. They expect an article in this very Checkpoints issue. Be sure to look for it!
Our Front Range classmates have continued to meet monthly, thanks to Rich and Teresa Fazio’s efforts.
The 25 April luncheon was held in the Falcon Room of the Falcon Athletic Center. Trapper Carpenter, CS09, hosted this luncheon and conducted an extensive tour of the Field House and Gym, after which we
were given a "Flying Tigers" mini-football helmet.

The 31 May luncheon was on
the patio at O’Malley’s in
Palmer Lake, where attendees
grilled their own steaks.

We celebrated the 49th anniversary of our arrival at USAFA on 23 Jun with a tour of the Cadet Chapel,
led by official Chapel Tour Guides Rich and Teresa Fazio.

After the Chapel tour, dinner at Amanda’s Cantina on North Academy. Finally, on 25 July, we went back
to local watering hole N3 Taphouse in Old Colorado City. (Sorry…no picture.)
Planning continues for our 45th reunion on Navy weekend, 3-5 Oct. If you are not getting updates from
me via email and you would like to, please contact me.

Mike Arnett
“Here’s a toast…to the host…of the men we boast…the U.S. Air Force!”
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Former CSAF awarded for analytic achievements
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs / Published July 16, 2018
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Former Air Force Chief of Staff
and retired Gen. Norton Schwartz was presented the 2017 Lt.
Gen. Glenn A. Kent Leadership Award by Kevin Williams,
director of Air Force Studies, Analyses and Assessments, at the
Pentagon, July 13, 2018.

RELATED BIOGRAPHIES
GENERAL NORTON A. SCHWARTZ

The annual award is presented to influential leaders who have had essential analytic responsibilities during
their career and made a significant impact on the achievements of the Air Force analytical community.
“The key descriptors that define General Kent’s legacy are leadership, vision, significance and a lasting
impact…[these] are what General Schwartz demonstrated exceptionally well throughout his career,”
Williams said.
As Chief of Staff from 2008 to 2012, Schwartz brought an analytical dimension to major decisions that
impacted the highest levels of the Department of Defense. He guided the Air Force into the future while
dealing with large reductions in funding driven by the Budget Control Act of 2011. Schwartz anticipated the
importance of multi-domain operations with an air-sea battle initiative in collaboration with the Navy, and
advanced the capability and capacity of remotely piloted aircraft missions.
“General Schwartz, in all of these challenges…you empowered and leveraged the analytic community across
the Air Force to ensure the solid basis of facts and logic drove good decisions,” Williams said. “In doing so,
like General Kent, you served as an inspiration to us.”
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Former Chief of Staff of the Air Force General Norton Schwartz is presented the Lt. Gen. Glenn A. Kent
Leadership Award by Kevin Williams, director of Air Force Studies, Analysis and Assessments during a
ceremony in the Pentagon, Washington, DC, July 13, 2018. Schwartz served as CSAF from 2008 to 2012.
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Andy Morataya)
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